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ITALIAN GREYHOUND CLUB OF AMERICA

FRIDAY — AUGUST 22, 1980
Ch. Jen-Kris Lady Katie-DID C.D.
Whelped February 26, 1978
O.F.A. #:1556     Eyes Clear
Sire: Ch. Barrelroll Blues In The Night  Dam: Jen-Kris Blackeyed Susan
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IN MEMORIAM

Ch. Millstone's Athena
(1974 - 1980)

out of

Ch. Thira of Millstone
by Ch. Sylhue Paradigm

A very special "Blue Nassie"
granddaughter

Joan & Bill's "Pepper Depper"
Tink & Matt's "Blue Dither"

The memories are so sweet.

Millstone JoBi
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS

SWEEPSTAKES

Judge: Miss Pauline Thomas

THE TROPHIES, ROSETTES, AND RIBBONS UNLESS OTHERWISE STIPULATED ARE OFFERED THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF THE FOLLOWING FRIENDS AND MEMBERS OF THE ITALIAN GREYHOUND CLUB OF AMERICA.

Don & Lilian Barber
Mrs. John Bloore
Timothy Catterton & Charles Scott
Joan & Bill Cooper
Bonnie Dennison
Don Dunmire
Ray V. Filburn, Jr.
Lou & Isabel Marini
John & Josie Mitchell
Annette H. Norton
Norma Strait
Pauline Thomas
Carol Plesur
William Usherwood & Bill Bodine

SWEEPSTAKES

Judge: Miss Pauline Thomas

Those entered in Sweepstakes must also be entered in the Regular Classes. No Champions of Record may compete. 40% of Entry fees shall be reserved for Club expenses. Any prize money not awarded shall be returned to the Club.

Prize money shall be awarded in each class as follows:

One entry .......................................................... 60% first
Two entries ........................................................ 40% first, 20% second
Three entries ...................................................... 30% first, 20% second, 10% third
Four or more entries ............................................. 30% first, 15% second, 10% third, 5% fourth

Sweepstakes will be judged prior to the Regular Classes.

Best in Sweepstakes.

One page ad in THE ITALIAN GREYHOUND magazine offered by Helen M. Longshore & Ann L. Hyres, Jachelann.

SP Trophy offered by the IGCA.

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes. SP Trophy offered by Carole Plesur, Piacer.

First in All Sweepstakes Classes. Handmade “Fancy” Sequin Collars w/matching Lead offered by Annette Norton, Millstone

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Dogs.

First, $16.80  Second $8.40  Third $5.60  Fourth $2.80

(9) Giovanni's Rolenz H. Owner: Josie A. Mitchell.
(49) Driftwood's Anton Mouse. Owner: Betty & Charles R. Burns.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 to 18 Months Dogs.

First, $10.50  Second $5.25  Third $3.50  Fourth $1.75

(11) Hourglass All In A Dream. Owner: Jane A. O'Leary.
(41) Derdeo's Blue Bayou. Owner: Myrtle E. O'Rourke.
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COLACOVE DIANA THE HUNTRESS

John & June Mastrocola
W137    N332 Hwy. 145
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
(414) 251-8347
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 to 9 Months Bitches.
First, $10.50  Second $5.25  Third $3.50  Fourth $1.75
(22) Elysee's Dede. Owner: Wm. Usherwood.
(24) Colacove Sally Baugni. Owner: June B. Mastrocola.
(88) Timberlake Ruffian O'Pashtun. Owner: Paula Tunstall.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 to 12 Months Bitches.
First, $6.30  Second $4.20  Third $2.10
(14) Arabesque Astara Of H'rglass. Owner: Jane A. O'Leary.
(52) Runner's Barbra Streisand. Owner: Juff Huff.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 to 18 Months Bitches.
First, $12.60  Second $6.30  Third $4.20  Fourth $2.10
(20) Colacove Diana The Huntress. Owner: June B. Mastrocola.
(30) Snowcrest Annie Hall. Owner: Amy Zniewski & Edna Connolly.
(50) Giovanni's Lucioli. Owner: Wm. Usherwood.
(56) Xanadu's Fontina D'Placere. Owner: Carole Plesur.

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES.............................................................61
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES......................61

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS
Judge: Mr. Gordon Archer

Best of Breed. Scrimshaw IG Pendant offered by M. C. Slick, Rainslick.
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed. SP "Blue Nassy" Memorial Trophy offered by
Barbara M. Porter, Northbrook.
Best of Winners. One-half Page Ad in THE ITALIAN GREYHOUND offered by Arabella Lyon,
Arabesque.
Winners Dog. SP Trophy offered by Joan & Bill Cooper, JoBi.
Reserve Winners Dog. SP Trophy offered by Joan Jacobauski & Jeanne Graas, Siluva.
Winners Bitch.
Framed IG Silhouette Mirror offered by Sande & Tom Weigand, Centre Park.
The Athena Memorial Trophy, SP Trophy offered by JoBi & Millstone.
Reserve Winners Bitch. SP Trophy offered by Joan Jacobauski & Jeanne Graas, Siluva.
Puppy Dogs.
First, SP Trophy offered by William Usherwood & Bill Bodine, Elysee.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Annette Norton, Millstone.
Third, SP Revere Bowl offered by Timothy Catterson & Charles Scott, Evergreen.
Fourth, SP Trivet offered by Ruth Bucknell, Sheridane.
Novice Dogs.
First, Set of 4 SP & Crystal Coasters offered by Al Le Blanc, Jr.
Second, Combo Salt/Pepper Mill offered by the IGCA.
Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.
First, SP Bowl offered by Lilian & Don Barber, La Scala.
Second, Armatale "Love Me Love My Dog" Plate offered by June & John Mastrocola,
Colacove.
“Clyde”
DERDEGO’S WEEKEND WARRIOR
Ch. Wavecrest Signature ex Ch. Derdego’s Ginger ’n Spice

— BOS —
West Coast Sweeps

— Breeder —
Owner-Handler
Myrtle O’Rourke
Nipomo, CA 93444
(805) 929-1219
Third, Original Block Print by R. Letonoff offered by Rosemary Letonoff, Vicary.
Fourth, SP Trophy offered by the IGCA.

**American-Bred Dogs.**
First, SP Revere Bowl offered by Pauline Thomas, Marmara.
Second, Combo Salt/Pepper Mill offered by the IGCA.

**Open Dogs.**
First, SP Tray offered by Timothy Catterson & Charles Scott, Evergreen.
Second, SP Bowl offered by Isabel & Lou Marini, Sandcastle.
Third, SP Trophy offered by Pauline Thomas, Marmara.
Fourth, SP Trophy offered by Joan & Bill Cooper, JoBi.

**Puppy Bitches.**
First, SP Trophy offered by William Usherwood & Bill Bodine, Elysee.
Second, SP Bowl offered by Ray Filburn, Jr., Rayridge.
Third, SP Trophy offered by Josie & John Mitchell, Giovanni.
Fourth, Crystal 2-Pc Sauce Set offered by Bonnie Dennison, Santino.

**Novice Bitches.**
First, SP Trophy offered by the IGCA.
Second, Combo Salt/Pepper Mill offered by the IGCA.

**Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**
First, SP Revere Bowl offered by Ray Filburn, Jr., Rayridge in Memory of Padre Fiore Joh-Cyn.
Second, SP Bowl offered by Josie & John Mitchell, Giovanni.
Third, Original Block Print by R. Letonoff offered by Rosemary Letonoff, Vicary.
Fourth, $5.00 Cash offered by Pat & Cassi Colwell, Dream On.

**American-Bred Bitches.**
First, SP Revere Bowl offered by Isabel & Lou Marini, Sandcastle.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Josie & John Mitchell, Giovanni.

**Open Bitches.**
First, SP Tray offered by Mrs. John Bloore, Wavecrest.
Second, SP Bowl offered by Don Dunmire, Nodla.
Third, SP Trophy offered by Norma Strait, Norjean.
Fourth, SP Trophy offered by Sondra Katz, Fox Hedge.

**Veteran Dogs.**
First, Crystal & SP Salad Bowl & Servers offered by Ray Filburn, Jr., Rayridge.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Norma Strait, Norjean.

**Veteran Bitches.**
First, SP Trophy offered by Josie & John Mitchell, Giovanni.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Bonnie Dennison, Santino

**Stud Dogs.**
First, SP Trophy offered by Timothy Catterson & Charles Scott, Evergreen.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Mrs. John Bloore, Wavecrest.

**Brood Bitches.**
First, SP Gallery Tray offered by Audrey & Larry Sutton, Westwind.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Don Dunmire, Nodla.

**Brace.**
First, SP Gallery Tray offered by Annette Norton, Millstone.
Second, SP Trophy offered by Joan & Bill Cooper, JoBi.

**ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Puppy Dogs.**

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Novice Dogs.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Open Dogs.


Winners Dog............ Reserve........ Points.......... Dogs.............


84 Timberlake Can Do It O’Pashtun. TY 631480. 01-31-80. Breeder: Ken Jenkins. By Ch. Dasa’s King of the Mountain - Ch. Vicary’s Timberlake Di Romadane. Owner: Paula Tunstall.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. American-Bred Bitches.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Open Bitches.


Winners Bitch............Reserve............Points............Bitches............
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Veteran Dogs.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Veteran Bitches.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Best of Breed Competition.


Best of Breed...... 8......Best of Winners...... 20......Best of Opposite Sex....... 29......

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Stud Dog.


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Brood Bitch.

(18) Ch. Hourglass Blood Sweat Tears. Owner: Jane O'Leary & Joseph Joly III & Raymond Filburn, Jr..


ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. Brace.

(18) Ch. Hourglass Blood Sweat Tears. Owner: Jane O'Leary & Joseph Joly III & Raymond Filburn, Jr..

(21) Ch. Hourglass Once Upon A Time. Owner: Jane O'Leary & Joseph Joly III & Raymond Filburn, Jr..


INDEX TO EXHIBITORS

-B-

Bloore, Mrs John; 2260 27th St, Santa Monica, CA 90405; It. Greyhounds, 12
Bonanni, Dorothy, & G. Bonanni; 2040 W. Clearfield St., Philadelphia, PA 19132; It. Greyhounds, 37
Bonanni, Germaine; 2038 W. Clearfield St., Philadelphia, PA 19132; It. Greyhounds, 39, 38
Bonanni, Vikie Glynos & Germaine; 312 E. Howell St., Philadelphia, PA 19120; It. Greyhounds, 53
Budd, Linda H.; 101 Duncan Ave., Wilmington, DE 19803; It. Greyhounds, 40, 23
Burns, Betty & Charles R.; 20161 Spruce St., Santa Ana, CA 92707; It. Greyhounds, 62, 49

-C-

Cannon, Ashlyn; c/o Richard Sapp, 915 Reeves Rd., Antioch, TN 37013; It. Greyhounds, 68
Cannon, Mrs. Ashlyn; 2224 Antioch Pike, Antioch, TN 37013; It. Greyhounds, 57
Connolly, Edna S.; 1572 Hastings Ave., Newport, MN 55055; It. Greyhounds, 32
Cooper, Joan M. & William J.; 5011 Chevy Chase Pkwy. NW, Washington, DC 20008; It. Greyhounds, 7

-D-

Dennison, Bonnie L.; 6904 Vancouver Rd., Springfield, VA 22152; It. Greyhounds, 28
DuPont, G.L.K.; PO Box 507, Williamstown, NJ 08094; It. Greyhounds, 71

-F-

Filburn, Raymond V., Jr.; 1002 Broughton Dr., Beverly, MA 01915; It. Greyhounds, 34, 36
Frieri, Scott, & Larry Bellotti; 804 Center Ave., Butler, PA 16001; It. Greyhounds, 51

-H-

Halper, Beverly; 7628 Manor Ave., Munster, IN 46321; It. Greyhounds, 33
Halper, Beverly, & June B. Mastrocola; 7628 Manor Ave., Munster, IN 46321; It. Greyhounds, 31
Huff, Juff; 752 E. Workman Apt. B, Covina, CA 91724; It. Greyhounds, 52

-K-

Krosschell, Lois & Leonard; 5612 Talmadge Rd., Toledo, OH 43623; It. Greyhounds, 42, 76, 59

-L-

Lafever, Mrs. Richard A.; 4821 N. Harsdale, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013; It. Greyhounds, 55

-M-

Mastrocola, June B.; W137 N9332 Hwy 145, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051; It. Greyhounds, 24, 20
McCarthy, Carol S.; 3 Upper Ladue Rd., St. Louis, MO 63124; It. Greyhounds, 8
Mitchell, Jocie A.; RT 29, Fort Myers, FL 33905; It. Greyhounds, 61
Mitchell, Josie A.; RT 29 Box 413, Fort Myers, FL 33905; It. Greyhounds, 9

-N-

Norton, Annette H.; 814 Bay St., Woodbridge, VA 22191; It. Greyhounds, 74, 72
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O'Leary, Jane A.; 71 Pond St., Ashland, MA 01721; lt. Greyhounds, 17, 65, 16, 14, 15, 11
O'Leary, Jane, & Joseph Joly III & Raymond Filburn, Jr.; 71 Pond St, Ashland, MA 01721; lt. Greyhounds, 18, 21
O'Rourke, Myrtle E.; 353 Venus Ct., Nipomo, CA 93444; lt. Greyhounds, 41, 43

Patterson, Deborah, & Ellen Widenhouse; 7241 SW 55th Ave., Miami, FL 33143; lt. Greyhounds, 80, 78
Perez, Gitette E.; 73 Nelson Ave., Harrison, NY 10528; lt. Greyhounds, 26, 70
Plesur, Carol; 195 Countryside Lane, Williamsville, NY 14221; lt. Greyhounds, 54, 56
Prescott, Charleen; 555 Solon Rd., Chagrin Falls, OH 44022; lt. Greyhounds, 63
Price, Joni E.; 4955 Shattuck Rd., Saginaw, MI 48603; lt. Greyhounds, 47

Rissmann, Jeffrey B. & Lynda K.; 1041 Lemar, Ellisville, MO 63011; lt. Greyhounds, 44
Rowe, Maxine, & Neil Thompson; 1185 Sylvan Rd., Wooster, OH 44691; lt. Greyhounds, 66

Sapp, Richard E. & Patricia D.; 2224 Antioch Pike, Antioch, TN 37013; lt. Greyhounds, 29
Slick, M. C.; 18 E. Bellamy Dr., Carriage Run, New Castle, DE 19720; lt. Greyhounds, 64
Strait, Norma J.; Box 232, Chester, NJ 07930; lt. Greyhounds, 19
Straw, Frank; PO Box 453, Ponca City, OK 74601; lt. Greyhounds, 48
Straw, Frank, & Josie A. Mitchell; PO Box 453, Ponca City, OK 74601; lt. Greyhounds, 46
Sutton, Lawrence H. & Audrey F.; 18855 Casa Blanca Lm., Saratoga, CA 95070; lt. Greyhounds, 6
Sweeney, Daniel E.; Brittdale, 3215 Superior Ave., Cleveland, OH 44114; lt. Greyhounds, 5

Tunstall, Paula; 11 Roberts Rd., New Castle, DE 19720; lt. Greyhounds, 86, 84, 88

Usherwood, Wm.; 226 No. Illinois St., Springfield, IL 62703; lt. Greyhounds, 50, 22, 27, 25

Whiteman, Beverly, & Sondra Satchwill; 806 Emil Ave, Fort Pierce, FL 33450; lt. Greyhounds, 82, 67
Whiteman, Beverly, & Sondra Stachwill; 806 Emil Ave, Fort Pierce, FL 33450; lt. Greyhounds, 69
Wiegand, Sande & Thomas; 717 N. 5th St., Reading, PA 19601; lt. Greyhounds, 10

Zgiewski, Amy; 1822 Woodland Rd., St. Cloud, MN 56301; lt. Greyhounds, 35
Zniewski, Amy, & Edna Connolly; 1572 Hastings Ave., Newport, MN 55055; lt. Greyhounds, 30
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NOTES